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KYJO to play with Steve Waterman in Faversham
Jazz @ The Alex - Friday 8th March @ 7.30pm
Tickets:

STEVE WATERMAN
Friday 8th Doors
March
@ 7.30pm
Doors open
open @
@ 7pm
7pm
Standard Tickets £10
Under 18s £4

Cabaret
Cabaret style
style seating
seating && Licensed
Licensed bar
bar

The Alexander Centre
15-17 Preston Street
Faversham
ME13 8NZ
01795 591 691
www.thealexandercentre.com

https://www.thealexandercentre.com/whats-on

KYJO are delighted to be
playing our ‘Headline Gig’
this year with top UK Jazz
Trumpeter Steve Waterman
and KYJO Patron in March
at The Alexander Centre!
The Alexander Centre, 15 - 17 Preston Street, Faversham, ME13 8NZ - 01795 591691
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2019 is KYJO’s busiest year for a very long
time with over 10 gigs across Kent and
London. We are delighted to be performing
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Jazz Orchestra in Deal.

2019 Rehearsal Dates - 7.00pm - 9.30pm - Invicta Grammar School, Huntsman Lane, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 5DR
22nd Jan / 5th Feb / 26th Feb / 5th Mar / 19th Mar / 2nd Apr / 30th Apr / 14th May / 4th Jun / 18th Jun

Your KYJO Contacts
Secretary - Tom Lee - 07515 928958
KentYouthJazzOrchestra@gmail.com
Chairman - John Levett
- 01732 460143
john@listeningroom.co.uk

Treasurer - Ray Russell
rhmrussell@aol.com

KYJO Gig Calendar - 2019
8th March - KYJO Concert with Steve Waterman, Alexander Centre, Faversham
15th March - Tunbridge Wells Jazz Club, Tunbridge Wells
28th April - London Marathon, London
9th June - 75th D Day Concert, Battle of Britain Memorial - Capel Le Ferne
22nd June - Sevenoaks Summer Festival, Blighs Meadow, Sevenoaks
25th June - Sevenoaks Summer Festival Workshop / Concert, New Beacon, Sevenoaks
29th June - Concert with National Youth Jazz Orchestra, Deal Festival, Deal
7th September - Concert at Royal British Legion Bandstand, Aylesford

KYJO Christmas Special raises over £250 for
Contact the Elderly

KYJO welcomed a record
audience to their annual charity
Christmas Special in December
2018. The band played a great
mix of Christmas classics as well

“just want to say how amazing

as debuting some of their new

last night was - KYJO are

tunes first performed on the

absolutely great and a real

Germany Tour Oct’18. We were

credit to you!”

delighted to welcome our new

Natasha Wadhams - Tudor Park

KYJO singer Alice who raised the

Marriott Hotel & Country Club

Tom Lee & John Oliver

roof with her seasonal cheer!

KYJO Pizza Express Gig welcomes in 2019
marking the start of KYJO’s busiest gigging schedule in years!
KYJO welcomed current players, families, friends, supporters and
KYJO Alumni players to the annual New Year get together at the
Pizza Express music room in Maidstone. It was a great evening with
music from everyone on stage in a relaxed and informal setting.
Special thanks to the Widdicombe family band who played a
fantastic set. Current KYJO Players performed in small groups and we
were delighted to see so many KYJO Alumni players enjoy the
evening and treat us all to an impromptu set also. Graham Mann,
KYJO Musical Director and John Levett KYJO Chairman both
congratulated the younger KYJO players for taking to the stage and
playing solos in front of a full house. A special thanks also to Mike
Austin, KYJO Assistant Musical Director for leading a mix of most of
the band on stage whilst playing and directing simultaneously!

KYJO Alumni Players at Pizza Express Music Room Gig
Bass - Sam Hall, Keys - Ollie Kaiper-Leach, Vocals - Michael
Lack, Trumpet - Chris Jutting, Trombone - Pierre Flasse, Drums
- Peter Ashwell, Trombone - Harry Riddick (left to right)

From the Chairman - John Levett

Many thanks in anticipation for the good attendance at
rehearsals leading up to the two KYJO concerts in quick
succession, Steve Waterman at The Alexander Centre in
Faversham followed by Tunbridge Wells Jazz Club.

I have been to both venues and each in their own way are
good rooms to play in.

Chairman’s Ticket Offer - February 2019
The February Concert Ticket offer is the best value so far All Tickets £1 - see below.
Why have I done this? - Well this concert features SAX
APPEAL, an 8-piece band that is led by Derek Nash who is
one of KYJO’s Patrons, and he would be very pleased to see
any of you that come along.
Also I now realise that many of you could be interested in
coming to just the first half of the concert that will be 8pm 9pm.
- SAX APPEAL, the eight-piece band, led by Derek Nash,
front-line player in the Jools Holland R&B Orchestra, returns
to The SHIP Theatre in Sevenoaks on Sunday February 24th.
Five top saxophonists plus a wicked rhythm section.
“the bravado of this band is breath-taking. Princes of the
horn in thunderous form” Sunday Times
Regular Tickets are £15, however … KYJO Offer:
- KYJO players, brothers & sisters and young friends:
TICKETS £1
- Accompanying adults: TICKETS also £1
Just One Condition:
- Tickets should be ordered in advance by e-mail to
john@listeningroom.co.uk and collected from the Box Office
on the day.
More info at www.listeningroom.co.uk
Best Wishes
John Levett
Chairman of KYJO
01732 460143

Upcoming Gigs
KYJO have some great gigs coming up in 2019

Friday 15th March
7.30 pm - 9.30 pm
Tunbridge Wells Jazz Club

Sunday 28th April
9.00 am - 12.00 pm
London Marathon

Sunday 9th June
1.00 pm - 3.00 pm
75th D Day Concert
Battle of Britain Memorial Trust
Capel Le Ferne

KYJO have been invited to play at a very special event along with Rock Choir at the National Memorial to the Few Battle of Britain Memorial Trust on Sunday afternoon 9th June.
The event will mark the 75th Anniversary of D Day. KYJO will be welcomed and introduced by Group Captain
Patrick Tootal OBE DL RAF (Ret’d) who is Hon Secretary of The Battle of Britain Memorial Trust. Tom Lee (KYJO
Secretary) was invited to meet Major (Ret’d) Jules Gomez and Catherine Courtley of Rock Choir to arrange the
event. KYJO Parents and Supporters - we recommend you make this a lovely day out - with time to visit the Memorial
and enjoy a picnic as KYJO and Rock Choir play. On a fine day you can see France. There will be a Rolls Royce
Enthusiast Club event too, as well as Fish & Chip van and Ice Creams. KYJO Players will have free entry with half
price entry for KYJO Parents / Siblings / Supporters and free allocated parking.

Upcoming Gigs
KYJO have some great gigs coming up in 2019

Saturday 22nd June
Sevenoaks Summer Festival
Youth Music Stage, Bligh’s Meadow

Tuesday 25th June
7.00 - 9.00pm
Sevenoaks Summer Festival Workshop
9.00 - 9.30pm - Mini Concert
Saturday 29th June
7.00 pm
KYJO / NYJO Concert
Deal Festival
Deal

Saturday 7th September
Afternoon
Royal British Legion Village Aylesford

KYJO Alumni News
Article from Lorraine Baker

I started KYJO fairly late in my school life, when I was in the sixth form. I
studied at Dane Court Grammar School in Broadstairs, where there was
already a thriving music scene, and with my lessons through Kent Music
School I was given the opportunity to attend various music ensembles
such as the Kent Youth Wind Orchestra - where I first met percussion
coach Graham Mann, and then the Kent Youth Jazz Orchestra, after
taking some drum kit lessons with Graham to take me through the band
charts.
I played in a local swing band, so I was familiar with most of the swing
charts and there was some crossover, but KYJO did some more modern
latin arrangements like “Spain” by Chick Corea which was my first
exposure to that kind of jazz. It was great to be playing with the top
youth players in Kent and in a relaxed atmosphere. Graham was fully
supportive as the bandleader, often focusing on improvisation in
workshops which would form a strong basis for my later studies on the
jazz course at Trinity Laban.
We did a lot of transcribing at Trinity Laban, as well as small group
playing, which led me on a path to focus on drummer Ed Blackwell.
Working with bassist Paul Michael, who I first met in KYJO, we started
to piece together arrangements of tunes and a few years after we both
graduated from Trinity I released my debut album “Eden.” I signed to
record label “Spark” and have recently completed a 19 date UK tour.
I
Leanne playing today !
am looking forward to working with Paul for future projects, and looking
back I can see that I was extremely lucky to have fantastic musical
opportunities such as KYJO.
Lorraine Baker

Recommended Listening by
Graham Mann
KYJO Musical Director
KYJO Players: Your Musical Directors encourage you to listen to jazz every month!

Steve Coleman: 'The Tao Of Mad Phat'
Steve Coleman coined the phrase M-Base (an acronym for Macro-basic array of
structured extemporisations) to describe the particular kind of jazz he and fellow
musicians like Greg Osby, Reggie Washington, Marvin Smitty-Smith and the Eubanks
brothers among others began playing in the late 80's. This style of music is very
rhythmic and quite melodically and harmonically distinctive. This album is from '93
and was recorded in front of a live studio audience - a way of recording that wasn't
common back then, but has become much more so with the rise of bands like Snarky
Puppy and Vulfpeck.

My second recommendation is from the same decade. 1995 saw the release of 'The
Rough And The Smooth' by Outside. It's the work of Matt Cooper, who plays
keyboards, drums and bass in a really funky way! This album still sounds really cool to
me and I listen to it often. It includes a couple of tracks in the drum and bass style
and a funkier one in 29/8. Challenge: see if you can play the bass line (or at least its
rhythm) on your instrument.

Listening to Jazz Music makes your time at
rehearsals more productive!

KYJO will be playing our regular
gig at the London Marathon 2019
on Saturday morning 28th April
2019.
Details of the location, travel and
logistics will be sent to all Players
and Parents nearer the date.

The Jazz Project Big Band are delighted to be holding an event
for The Chartwell Cancer Trust as cancer has touched the lives
of many of its members. It’s by holding such events we feel as
though we can keep the memory of our loved ones alive and
support a great cause.
Article by Leanne Bashford
Mike Taylor had a vision to bring all of the parents, ex-players and associates of
KYJO out of retirement to play in what he called “the old fogies band”. Through
hard work and perseverance, the group eventually became a regular rehearsal
band for those looking to brush up on their reading skills and get back into “the
swing of things”. In 2012 Mike was diagnosed with cancer and asked JPBB’s
current manager (and drummer) Adrian Bashford to take over. Mike sadly passed
away in the summer leaving Adrian to continue running the band as a tribute to
Mike and a thank you for all his support of young musicians over the years. By
early 2013, JPBB was back up and running and gaining more and more fantastic
musicians along the way but in a bizarre turn of events, Adrian was diagnosed
with tongue cancer in August 2013, beginning chemo and radiotherapy in the
September. Because of Adrian’s head strong nature and determination, he
continued to run the band throughout his treatment which eventually led him to
find JPBB’s current MD - Mike Hatchard, who originally came just to play piano
until it was decided that the band needed proper direction and someone to tell
terrible jokes at gigs!In 2014, Adrian received the all clear and was officially in
remission, meaning he could really get the bit between his teeth with the band.
This meant finding a regular rehearsal venue that was central to everyone and
through a friend, Adrian found The New Telegraph Club in Tonbridge (originally
The Jazz Project Big Band began in 2011, founded by KYJO
(Kent Youth Jazz Orchestra) manager Mike Taylor.

The British Legion). Since then, with bi-monthly rehearsals and diligence the band
has gone from strength to strength, playing a unique mix of big band classics and
some more contemporary arrangements of everybody’s favourites.

Kent Youth Jazz Orchestra Committee News

New KYJO T-Shirts £10
Ray Russell - Treasurer John Levett - Chairman Tom Lee - Secretary Paul Gripper

& KYJO Hoodies £20 now available

The KYJO Committee meet regularly to ensure the smooth running of the Kent Youth Jazz
Orchestra, and plan forthcoming gigs, workshops and other activities to fulfil our charitable aims
and objectives. We are delighted with the gig schedule for 2019 which allows KYJO to play all
over the county of Kent at some prestigious locations. If you would be interested in volunteering
your time to hep the committee please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us!

Welcome to our New Players this month

Felix McStay - Saxophone
Bobby Langfield - Trumpet

The KYJO Facebook Page keeps you up to date
with events, photos and video!

